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Paliperidone palmitate (PP) is a recently introduced

long-acting atypical, or second-generation, antipsychotic.

Published data on PP are currently limited to controlled

trials and case reports. In this observational study, we

followed up 200 consecutive patients prescribed PP in

normal practice. After 1 year, 65% of patients were still

receiving PP. The number of admissions to hospital in the

year following PP initiation was 0.49/patient compared with

0.69/patient/year, 3 years before initiation (P = 0.0001).

The mean number of bed days fell from 38.78 to 23.09/

patient/year over the corresponding period (P = 0.0001).

The median number of bed days 3 years before PP

initiation was 21.50/year and in the year following

PP initiation, it was 0. Outcomes were numerically but not

statistically better in those continuing PP than in those

who ceased PP within a year of initiation. PP was effective

and well-tolerated and, given its positive effect on hospital

bed days, broadly cost-effective. Int Clin Psychopharmacol
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Introduction
Depot or long-acting antipsychotics confer better protec-

tion against psychotic relapse than their oral equivalents

(Hogarty et al., 1979; Tiihonen et al., 2011). Conventional,

or first generation, antipsychotic depots are widely used

and have a low acquisition cost, but are associated with

a high risk of tardive dyskinesia (Novick et al., 2010).

In the last 10 years or so, several second-generation long-

acting injections have been introduced. These formula-

tions might be expected to provide at least as effective

protection against relapse but with a lower risk of acute

and chronic movement disorders (Leucht et al., 1999).

However, there is only one controlled comparisons of

conventional and atypical depots (Rubio et al., 2006) – a

open randomized comparison of fairly high-dose risper-

idone with moderate doses of zuclopenthixol. A single

randomized controlled trial against prescriber choice of

oral medication found no benefit for risperidone long-

acting injection on rehospitalization (Rosenheck et al.,
2011). As a consequence, our understanding of the value

of atypical depots is largely predicated on placebo-

controlled regulatory studies and uncontrolled observa-

tional studies.

Observational studies of risperidone depot (Risperdal

Consta) show that it is effective in some patient groups

(Taylor et al., 2009b), but also that its effect on time spent

in hospital can be beneficial (Niaz and Haddad,

2007; Taylor et al., 2008), neutral (Taylor et al., 2008), or

adverse [in that some mirror-image studies show an

increase in bed days after the initiation of risperidone

depot (Young and Taylor, 2006; Taylor et al., 2009a)].

We are engaged in a large-scale observational study of the

most recently introduced atypical depot, paliperidone

palmitate (PP). Here, we report on 1-year hospitalization

outcomes for the first cohort of patients prescribed PP

in our unit.

Materials and methods
PP was approved for use in our NHS trust in April 2011.

Its use was not restricted in any way but prescribers were

required to complete data-gathering forms on initiation

and cessation of PP. The study was approved by the

trust’s Drug and Therapeutics Committee. All patients

prescribed PP were included in the study with the sole

exception of ‘forensic’ patients (whose stay in medium

secure provision was governed by their sentence). This

being an observational study, no attempt was made to

influence decisions regarding the use of PP and patients

received care as usual.

Demographic details were obtained for each patient from

data forms and the electronic patient record. All adverse

effects recorded were reported anonymously to Janssen-

Cilag Ltd (Buckinghamshire, UK), the manufacturer of

PP. Details of the time spent in hospital as inpatients

were also obtained from electronic records. Hospitaliza-

tions were compared using the ‘mirror image’ method. We

recorded bed days for 3 years before starting PP and

compared the mean yearly figure with the year following

discharge from hospital having started PP (inpatients) or

from the date of PP initiation (outpatients). We also

conducted sensitivity analysis comparing (i) the mean

yearly bed days 3 years before the admission when PP was

started with the year after discharge (i.e. discarding all
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of the index admission), and (ii) the mean yearly bed days

before and after PP initiation (i.e. including all of the

index admission).

Staff collecting data were those directly involved in the

care of the individual patients. Once entered on a

communal database, all patient details were anonymized

and the data files were secured.

Statistical analysis

Baseline patient and medication characteristics were

summarized using descriptive statistics. Means and SDs

were calculated for continuous data and frequencies and

percentages for categorical data. Means and SDs were

calculated as a summary measure for admissions into

hospital and associated bed days in the 3-year period before

initiating PP. For continuous data not normally distributed,

comparisons for admission rates and bed days before and

after PP were performed using the nonparametric Wilcoxon

signed-rank test for paired data. Differences in outcomes

between continuers and discontinuers of PP were com-

pared with the Mann–Whitney U-test. Statistical signifi-

cance was considered demonstrated if P value was less than

0.05. All tests were performed using STATA version 11.2

(StataCorp LP, College Station, Texas, USA).

Results
We followed 200 consecutive patients initiated on PP for

1 year. Demographic details of these patients are given

in Table 1. For those who initiated PP as inpatients, mean

(SD) duration of current episode was 23.8 (53.8) days.

Sex, care setting and treatment responsiveness were not

associated with admissions or hospital bed days following

paliperidone initiation. Details of discontinuation of PP

during the year’s follow-up are given in Table 2.

In the primary analysis (Fig. 1), the mean number of

admissions reduced from 0.67/patient/year to 0.49/patient

in the year following initiation/discharge on PP (P =

0.0001) (Fig. 2, Table 3). The mean bed days reduced

from 38.78/patient/year to a mean of 23.09/patient/year

(P = 0.0001) (Fig. 3, Table 4). Median bed days in the year

following initiation/discharge on PP was 0. Improvements

were numerically greater in those continuing on PP

compared with those who discontinued (Tables 3 and 4)

but statistically nonsignificant (P = 0.751 for change in

admissions; P = 0.708 for change in bed days).

Sensitivity analyses generally suggested smaller benefits for

PP. Disregarding all of the index admissions (Fig. 4),

admissions for the total cohort fell from 0.53 (SD 0.58)/

patient/year to 0.49 (0.77)/patient/year (P = 0.014). Bed

days reduced from a mean of 35.18 (50.41)/patient/year to

23.09 (49.82)/patient/year (P = 0.0001). When the whole of

the index admission was included and the ‘mirror’ set at the

time of initiation of PP (Fig. 5), admissions fell from 0.67

(0.62)/patient/year to 0.51 (0.76)/patient/year (P = 0.0001).

Bed days increased from a mean of 38.78 (51.83)/patient/

year to 56.75 (78.60)/patient/year (P = 0.012).

Discussion
In this 1-year follow-up of patients prescribed PP in

normal clinical practice, the use of PP was associated with

an important reduction in hospitalizations and days spent

in hospital. PP was continued for a year after initiation in

nearly two-thirds of patients and discontinuations be-

cause of adverse effects were uncommon. These broadly

favorable clinical outcomes are important in determining

the place of PP in therapy – a branded product with a

much higher purchase cost than generic conventional

depots. Our observation that the use of PP reduces bed

Table 1 Baseline demographics

Parameters N = 200

Age at initiation (years)
Mean 42.9
SD 13.8
Range 19.1–84.9

Sex, n (%)
Male 99 (49.5)
Female 101 (50.5)

Diagnosis [n (%)]
Schizophrenia 138 (69.0)
Schizoaffective disorder 38 (19.0)
Bipolar affective disorder 13 (6.5)
Other 11 (5.5)

Years of psychiatric illness (n = 199)
Mean 9
SD 6.3
Range 0–33

Ethnicity [n (%)]
Black 116 (58.0)
White 61 (30.5)
Other 23 (11.5)

Care setting at initiation [n (%)]
Inpatient 109 (54.5)
Outpatient 91 (45.5)

Considered treatment responsive [n (%)]a

Yes 172 (86.0)
No 28 (14.0)

Drug switched from [n (%)]b

Oral typical 4 (2.0)
Oral atypical 89 (43.8)
Depot typical 24 (11.8)
Depot atypical 75 (36.9)
Clozapine 2 (1.0)
None 9 (4.4)

aNonresponsive defined as previous use of clozapine or documented previous
consideration of the use of clozapine.
bThree patients were taking more than one antipsychotic.

Table 2 Clinical outcome at 1 year

Parameters N = 200

Outcome 1 year after starting treatment [n (%)]
Continued 132 (66.0)
Discontinued 68 (34.0)

Reasons for stopping [n (%)]
Adverse effects 10 (14.7)
Ineffective 33 (48.5)
Refusal 12 (17.7)
Switched to oral treatment 11 (16.1)
Other 2 (2.9)
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days by around 16/patient/year strongly supports the view

that PP is likely to be cost-effective: its purchase cost

(close to £5000/year at maximum dose) is outweighed by

savings made on reduced hospitalizations (estimated

cost/day of UK psychiatric inpatient care is £338; 16 days

is £5408) (Department of Health, 2013).

Our results in this study are in some contrast with our

previous observations of outcomes associated with risperidone

depot. In a similar study in our unit (Young and Taylor,

2006; Taylor et al., 2009a) the use of risperidone depot was

associated with a very substantial increase in bed days in the

first year after initiation. After 3 years, those initiated on

risperidone depot had spent nearly double the time in hospital

than they had spent 3 years before. Only 14% of patients

continued for 3 years. In both studies, included patients were

broadly representative of our catchment area – including

roughly equal numbers of men and women and the majority

of patients being of African or African-Caribbean descent.

The improved outcome observed with PP here is unlikely

to be a result of pharmacodynamic effects: paliperidone

Fig. 1

Adimitted Initiation Discharged

Before PP (−3 years) After PP (+1 year)

Disregarded

Schematic representation of the mirror image method for primary analysis (inpatients only). PP, paliperidone palmitate.

Fig. 2

Primary analysis of the mean number of admissions (per patient/year). PP, paliperidone palmitate.

Table 3 Comparison of number of hospital admissions before and
after paliperidone palmitate (primary analysis)

Mean admissions before PP Admissions after PP

Median Mean (SD) Median Mean (SD) P value

Total cohort 0.67 0.67 (0.62) 0 0.49 (0.77) 0.0001
Discontinuers 0.67 0.71 (0.58) 0 0.56 (0.89) 0.0054
Continuers 0.67 0.65 (0.64) 0 0.45 (0.70) 0.0003

PP, paliperidone palmitate.
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and risperidone have near identical pharmacological

properties and risperidone is partly metabolized to

paliperidone even after parenteral admission (Castberg

and Spigset, 2005; Bowskill et al., 2012). It is more likely

that the better outcomes are due to a number of factors

combined: the facility to give loading doses of PP; the use

of relatively higher equivalent doses with PP (the

equivalent of 150 mg a month PP cannot be given with

risperidone); and the broadly treatment-responsive nat-

ure of the patient cohort in this study [in contrast to the

risperidone study (Taylor et al., 2006)]. It is also notable

that the lengthy oral supplementation period necessary

Fig. 3

Primary analysis of the mean number of bed days spent in the hospital (per patient/year). PP, paliperidone palmitate.

Table 4 Comparison of number of hospital bed days before and after paliperidone palmitate (primary analysis)

Mean hospital bed days before PP Hospital bed days after PP

Median Mean (SD) Median Mean (SD) P value

Total cohort 21.50 38.78 (51.83) 0 23.09 (49.82) 0.0001
Discontinuers 23.67 41.90 (51.05) 0 27.53 (63.29) 0.0025
Continuers 20.67 37.17 (52.35) 0 20.80 (41.31) 0.0001

PP, paliperidone palmitate.

Fig. 4

Before PP (−3 years) After PP (+1 year)

Admitted Initiation Discharged

Disregarded

Schematic representation of the mirror image method sensitivity analysis – index admission ignored. PP, paliperidone palmitate.
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with risperidone long-acting injection is likely to have a

negative effect on bed stay. Another factor might be

that prescribers have, over time, become more adept at

prescribing atypical long-acting injections and now choose

those patients most likely to do well.

Also important in comparing the different results is the

method of calculating ‘before’ and ‘after’ outcomes. In

the previous risperidone study, we placed the ‘mirror’ at the

point of prescription for both outpatients and inpatients.

This is the same method as our second sensitivity analysis

in this study – an analysis that also showed an increase in

bed days, albeit a much smaller one than with risperidone.

Our (a priori) primary analysis is, we feel, more clinically

realistic. It assumes that the period of hospitalization

before PP initiation is a result of failure of the previously

prescribed antipsychotic. So, these bed days are allotted to

the ‘before’ period. The period between starting PP and

discharge from hospital is the time during which PP begins

to exert its therapeutic effect after the failure of prior

therapy. These bed days are disregarded as it seems

unreasonable to allot them to either ‘before’ or ‘after’.

Although some might argue that one of our sensitivity

analyses might be a better or farer method, it is notable

that following discharge on PP the median bed days in the

year after this is 0. That is, at least half of the cohort spent

no time in hospital in the year after discharge on PP – an

important and somewhat unusual finding.

A clear limitation of our observational method is the

absence of a control group. We cannot therefore assume

or otherwise that PP is any better than any other drug. All

we can conclude is that hospitalization outcomes improve

after PP initiation. It also follows that improvement in

outcomes observed after PP cannot with certainty be

attributed to the treatment as baseline trends in bed days

and admissions were not established: something a control

group would help to clarify. It is possible that changes in

hospitalization rates were at least in part linked to

changes in admission policies or in the availability of beds.

Also, without randomization we cannot discount the

likely positive effects of choosing PP for particular

patients (presumably responsive patients with a history

of poor compliance). Nonetheless, this does mean that

our results are a sound reflection of practice, at least

in our trust.

Overall, the use of PP in this cohort was broadly

successful – the majority completed 1 year on PP and

there was a reduction in both hospitalizations and the

number of days spent in hospital. PP may thus be cost-

effective in practice; its use bringing about cost reductions

greater than its purchase cost. Three-year outcomes in our

full cohort of over 500 patients will be essential in

confirming or otherwise these observations.
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